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to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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MARKETS.

Washington, Aug. 30 The state department made public the message
eent the United fatatea representatives
at Berlin, Vienna, Paris, London,
Rome, Toklo and St. Petersburg to
the effect that Admiral Remey con
firms the report that the foreign ad
mirals decided to detain Li Hung
Chang in case he comes to Taku. This
government protests against such a
course. Remey did not Join the oth
ers in the action.
Washington, Aug. 3D The state department makes public the following
cablegram from Minister Conger, re
ceived this morning, through" the Unl
ted States consul at Chefoo, Aug. 30th
at 6:44 a. in. Secretary of State,
Washington, Aug. 30 The following
dispatch dated yesterday: "More Rus
elan, French, German and Italian
troops arriving. Imperial palace en
tered Aug. 28th. A military promenade of all nations "w&a made through
It Afterward closed and guarded,
Prince Cblng Is expected in a few
days. Conger."
London, Aug. 30 Officials of the
foreign office informed representatives
of the associated press this afternoon
that Russia had made certain sug
gestions relative to (Julna but was
unwilling to consent to their publi
cation at present.
Washington, Aug. 30 A telegram
has ibeen received at the Japanese legation to the effect of having been
Informed by the Japanese consul at
Annoy that he has been assured by the
Chinese authorities ot their readiness
to afford lull protection to foreign
residents and property at that port,
The Japanese government will order
the withdrawal of marines.
New York, Aug. 30 A dispatch to
Ihe "Herald" from Hong Kong, says
A disturbed situation in Amoy has
been created by Japan for' pur
poses of aggression. For years Japan
has coveteously regarded Amoy and
her opportunity has arrived. It was
offered by a Japanese priest's house
in the city being burned. The Chin
ese maintain the "priest saturated the
(house with kerosene and then charged
them with arson.
The Japanese cruiser smartly land
ed men, who are now policing Kulang
Hen and Amoy.
There is no riot or trouble but the
Japanese claim the large number of
Japanese subjects require protection.
These subjects are Chinese criminal
classes who have escaped from justice and registered at Formosa as
Japanese subjects for a email fee.
The state department say Fowler's
prefatory statement of Minister Conger's dispatch dated yesterday, (August 29th), probably refers to the Taku
date line, being necessary to send
through that place. They do not
think it means dated Pekin, August
'
'
'

VICTORY.

It Is Rumored That Fifteen Hundred
Chinese Including Prince Tuan
Were Killed.
Aug. 30, 3:15 a. m.

Amid

the growing difficulties of the Chinese
Mr. Bruderlck's emphatic
declaration at Thorncombe last evening proves that the British government does not see any cause to depart
from the line of policy originally decided upon, namely, to take no responsibility for the administration of
Imbroglio,

Dt-s-

First National Bank. l
Vice-Preside-

.

It is rumored at Shanghai that the
Japanese gained a great victory over
the boxers and Chines troops from
Peitsang and Ho Si Wu last Thursday
The story says that l.
sit Tethou.
too Chinese were killed, including
Prince Tuan and that all the Chinese
v ere driven back into Chi Li.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Ladies' and Cents'

Cannot get
too fine

B

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,
lias just received a fine line of patterns of Imported and domestic wool-

Wi ens for fall and winter.
See liiru before ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
with them that superior
& furnishes
workmanship which is so highly apm preciated.
Also ladies' arid gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
AENSTi
m Sixth Street. TIIEO.
Merchant Tailor,
-

and
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MONITION

iTHE BEST
is only "good enough" for our customers
Come in and get our priccs oti
-

n SEOOTIKP. XEfcO
kind

We sell the reliable sure-fir- e
the kind for a tight place.

AM.ttUNlTlON OF EVERY- DESCRIPTION
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m
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Surplus

Board by Day, Week,
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ri3S.CHASVRIGHT,Frcp
10 i Center Street.
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THE LAS VEGAS
yonr earnings by depositing

thorn in the Lai

50s-B0-

$2.00

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

$8.50

$7.00

$1.50

$2.00

$2.50

$3.50

$3.75

c

BROWE

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoseims, Treat.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

$1.08

Don't delay, but come and examine the MAR VttT.- OUS BARGAINS and judge for yourself.

I

Henry Goes, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

st

Se!!inj at

t.

9-8a- ve

Cheap

$100,000

OFFIUKKSi
11. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
r"INTERE8T PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.!

&

IfiANZANARE

COMPANY

Vifai 8ayih8I

BANK.where they will bring you an inoome. "Eyery dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than Jl. Interest paid on all deposits of

and over.

$6

Grocers
Pelts

Hides,

001,

DEALERS

1N-

-

All Kinds of lative Produce

The Popular Shirt of

the Season, is the

"nv ninnn
UA DLUUU

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
JJ

We still have them
in sizes HI to 161

$1.25 to $1.50 values for

.50 Cents

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Cents

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

98c

few 75c Ties left to sell for.

A

We are showing E. & W.'s new Dress Skirt;
also their new production in Collars

A few suits of Underwear to close, at per suit

75

Save money on

Shoes

Ranch Supplies.

of

by buying for

Navajo Blankets.

COST

HAY, GRAIN

The Claire Hotel
Fred.

D.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

Michael, Prop.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
P. C. Hogsbtt. Notary Publ
The only brick, the only modern, the only Established i8Si.
'
WISE &
OPEN
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
BOUND
New building, new furnittre.
We invite
Bixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
comparison.

Rates ,

fire-pro-

HOGSETT,

of

LOANS AND RSAB ESTATE,

mprond

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

r

N; L.

Las

Veg-a-

s

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Supplies.

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

Rosenthal & Co.,

1

A.

VyiJB

;

Railroad Ave,

for the Merchant's Gift Library. Tickets issued by the

General Merchandise

Common Sense
Boot and

.

Three Strong Lines not Reserved

M. M. 8DKDI

HEKRY & SUHDT,

Contractors

'JUhiildors.
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

Las Vegas Phone 131.

Oolorado Phone

C.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- -

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

Flour,

Grate,

V.

HEDGCOGK,

Bridge Street.

Proprietor.

El Dorado

. Proprietor,

want to see a
line of DRY

GOODS,

including-ladie-

s

shirtwaists, wrap

pers and children's clothes S

cal1

011

Hrs.Wm.Halboeut.

'

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance .
Colo. 'Phons 22.
Lis Vegos 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico

Restaurant, Iluntor
Restaurant
A.
Deal, Prep.

Cera Meal, Bran

Ooi&er

of National Street and
Grand Evenua. Eaafc Las Veir&a,

131

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.

Las

J. R. SMITH,

you
IF choice

ShoeStore.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Hen BY.

at

F.J. GEH RING'S.

'Phone 192.

Ranch trade a specialty.

i

--

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

...

ai - ice

and I7n.jipmve1 Land, and City Property tor Mle InvMtmenta mad
nJ
widest?. Titles examined rente collected and taxes paid.

ttadat to for a

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

Manufacturer of

Restaurant.

t
t

j

fSSTEstlmaires furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
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THE PUCE TO BOARD
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Capital Paid in

Fine Tailorifl
(- -a
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- Stationery BOOKS, Drugs,

COUPON

rrrv
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We take pleasure in announcing- to the ladies of Las
Vegas that we have received a few hundred samples of 1
Ladies' and Children's plain and trimmed Felt Hats,
the latest fall samples, bought for one-ha- lf
of IMPORT
VALUE. The beauty of this lot is that no two are
alike. They are selling on sight while
they are being
checked, and will revolutionize the market.
-

OFLASVEdAS.J

anti-Roger- s

$5,00

WW

S2 M'gugj

ss

y'ui;i:':.

Extraordinary!

e

Wells-Farg-
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China.

Broderiek said he hoped it would
not be supposed that the government
was pusilanimous in this respect. Its
object was to maintain BritisE interests. It was quite ready to take its
ehare of the white man's burden, but
could not admit that the nature of the
burden should be dictated to It by a
yellow man.
Sic Chih Chen Lo Fong, Chinese
minister in. Londons asserts that he is
with Li
1tj constant communication
Huflg Chang who is still in Shanghai.
Dispatches received this morning
lring no later Pekin news. A Shang
hai telegram says the LI Hung ,Cliang
iias sent a (memorial begging the empress dowager to appoint Prince Chlng
General Yung Yu and the Yang Tse
viceroys a3 joint peace makers with

NO. 252

Powers, commissioner of banking for
Pennsylvania was killed by failing
from a train on the outskirts of the
night His badly mangled
NEXT PLACE city, last
body was found under the PennsylLAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
vania railroad bridge epanning the
Delaware river by men gunning in
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
'hi, maruhes. Powers had been spendFor Holding the Encampment of ing the summer V Atlantic City with
his family and It Is presumed he fell JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
Knights of Pythias-Conte- sts
from the train coming from that reIn Chicago.
sort which reaches the city at 10:30
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

SAN FRANCISCO

Powers was sixty-fivyears old. He
G. A. R. ELECTS OFFICERS was a
conspicuous figure ia the republican national conventions and
one of the 303 delegates who held out
National Bar Association In Chi for a third term for President Grant
cagoPowers In PhilaRogers Nominated In Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30 At an early
delphia Found Dead- hour this morning John R. Rogers was
nominated for governor by the fusion- ists in the union convention on the
FUSI0NISTS IN WASHINGTON eighth ballot
The first move of Importance In the
union convention were the nominations for congress. Col. F. C. RobertDetroit, Aug. 30 The supreme lodge son of
Spokane, a Rogers man, was
of the Knights of Pythias has chosen
offered, also J. Ronald, an
San Francisco as the place for the
committeeman. , Neither were able to
next biennial gathering.
Sweden Would Borrow Here.
capture the necessary two-thirvote,
New Tork, Aug. 30 Albert E. Wig- Detroit, Aug. 30. Ideal weather for and a motion was
made that the two
gin,
of the National the drilling contest was furnished to men be
the unanimous choice
Park bank said today it was? true the day for the Pythian prize military of the declared,
convention for congress.' , The
contests.
On account of the large
bank had been approached by repre
Rogers people were willing that this
sentatives of the Swedish govern- number of entries the drills begun sim should be
done, because the nomina
ment with Inquiries as to the chance ultaneously at the Detroit Athletic tion of
Robertson
would mean the eliv
of placing $10,000,000 loan in tils club grounds and Belle Tale park.
mination of Voorhees, of Spokane,
At the Athletic grounds, competi
country. Wlggin said he was not prefrom the gubernatorial race. For that
pared to say yet whether the propo- tors of class A, prizes in this clas3, reason Ronald's supporters did not
sition had been favorably received.
open to all companies of the uniform favor the
making of the election unan
rank, K. of P., were six In number, imous even
though by so doing they
Corbett Will Fight Tonight.
$1,500; $1,000; $700; $500; $300; $100.
' New
could land their man. They were
York, Aug. 30 Corbett said Class
B, prizes $600; $400; $200;. $100.
today he had a touch of rheumatism The contestants were. limited to the against Rogers and for Voorhees. The
convention finally bowed to the de
in the right leg. The seconds applied
companies .which' never won a prize. sire of the Rogers people and allowed
strong liniment and Corbett said he
under two years or age the nominations-oRonald and Robwould be all right In time for tonight's companies
were eligible In class C contests. No ertson to
be made unanimously.
fight, but would go Into the ring any- announcement of
percentages and win
The platform adopted by the union
how.
ners will bo made till Saturday, the convention
among other things opclosing day of the encampment.
Insurance Agents Meet.
poses "the imperialistic policy of the
Detroit, Aug. 30 Supreme Vice- republican party, trusts and combinaMilwaukee, Wis., Aug. 30 The fifth
annual convention of th national as- Chancellor Ogden H. Fathers, of Janes- - tions, and denounces the republican
sociation of local Are insurance agents vllle, Wis., was elected supreme chan party which corruptly creates and fosconvened
here
ters these harmful combinations.
today. President cellor of the Kndghts of Pythias.
Chicago, Aug. 30 Mary L. Carr,
Woodworth delivered the annual adof Colorado, today was elected" nationA MINISTER'S GOO. WORK.
dress. .
"I had a severe attack of bilious
al president of Woman's Relief corps.
Notice to Carpenters.
Other candidates withdrew and the Colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Repairs are needed on the roof of election was made by acclamation. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
the ladies' Home. Carpenters wish- The inew president appointed Mrs. took two doses and was entirely cured."
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
ing to bid on the Job, are requested Fannie D. "W. Hartin, Denevr, nation- says
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
to call at the home of Dr. A. H. Rice, al
was sick for over a week, had two or
secretary.
to see plans and specifications. 49-Chicago, Aug. 30 The pension re- three bottles of medicine from the doc
tor. He used them for three or four
The special car containing Solicitor port was adopted without discussion, days without relief, then called in an
a
It
effort
determined
understood
being
C. H. Hamilton, of the Texas Central
other doctor who treated him for some
to days and gave him no relief, so disto llK,uce
nere
railroad, and party, left today on No. w,n
I establish a court of appeals to have
charged him. I went over to see him
22 for the north
in matters relating the next morning. He said hia bowels
final
Jurisdiction
were In a terrible fix, that they had
- Notice to Stockholders,"
t bo pensions.
been running off so long that it was alThe annual meeting tot the stock
bloody flux. I asked him If het
holders of the Mutual Building and RA83IEUR ELECTED COMMANDER mosttried
had
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Loan association of Las Vega will be
G. A. R. and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
of
Officers
Election
at
the
The
No.
office
went
held at the
home and brought him
ot the association
I
Encampment is Followed by a
my bottle and gave him one doBe; told
on Wednesday, September 12th, A. D.,
him
to take another dose in fifteen
,
Love Feast.
1900, at 8 o'clock p. in., for tho elecor twenty minutes If he did not find re-- ,
tion of directors and the transaction
Lee Rais-sieu- lief, but he took no more and was enChicago, Aug.
cured. I think it the best medi
of such other business as may legally
of St,. Louis, was today elected tirely
cine I have tried." For sale by K. D.
come before said meeting.
commander-in-chie- f
acclamation
by
Goodall, Druggist.
.
N. B. ROSEBERRV, President.
of the G. A. R. for the ensuing year.
R. A. PRENTICE, Secretary.
D. C. Milliken, of Maine, senior
Just received at the Murray curio
Tennesa lot of beautiful Navajo blankFrank
store,
was
Seamons,
Prof. UMl, of geologica' survey,
John A. ets, sadddle blankets, rugs, etc., also
see; Junior
down to El Paso from Cloudcroft
Albuquerque from Los Angeles and Wilkins, Delta, Ohio, surgeon general; a fine lot of Mcul placques and
249-3- t
hereafter they will make their home Rev. A. Drahms, San Quentin, Cali- baskets.
In
chief.
fornia, chaplain
in that city.
First class safe for sale at this ofThere was no opposition to any can185-t- f
at a bargain.
fice,
"THE HERMITAGE."
9
didates. The convention met at
Situated on the Sapello river at the o'clock and after matters of a routine
foot of the historic Hermits Peak,
yM. T. KEED, THE BAItBEK
about four miles from its base near nature were disposed of, the selection
CENTER STREET,
Will
of
San
was
town
a
taken up. Major
the little
Ignaclo, eighteen of chief
o
Express Office
Opposite
is
Las
the elegant iam Warner, of Kansas City, himself
miles from
Vegas,
mountain resort, "The Hermitage.
None but First-ClaBarbers
commander-in-chief- ,
Employed.
presented
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week, past
was
Rassleur.
He
name
of
the
Judge
uuests have free use ot telephone;
10 per cent. Reduction
postofflce In building. The resort "a elected by acclamation. The newly
a large sixteen room substantial build- elected commander-in-cJiie- f
made a
ing with bath, hot and cold water and brief speech of acceptance. The
conveniences. Fresh
modern
all
of the orvegetables grown on, the place; ranch election of junior officers
one name
table
worth of
was
and
over,
good
butter
eggs;
quickly
milk,
ganization
service. Well defined trails lead to all being presented for each position.
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
Following the election, the delega
ride to the top of the peak or Into
tioms
from various affiliated societies
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
work for
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will were received and minature love feasts
be fitted out with burros, guides and followed.
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
BY USING OUR
An easy riding carriage will call for
National Bar Association Meeting.
you and take you up In two hours and
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 30. At today's
a half by ringing up the resort Per-j- annual
sons staying two weeks or longer will session 'ef the twenty-thirhave their transportation both ways, meeting of the American bar associaand at any time you wish
refunded. The resort will be open all tion the annual address was delivered
we will buy back coupons
telefurther
winter. For
particulars
not used, at cost.
by Geo. R. Peck, of Chicago, who spoke
phone San Ignaclo resort or address
on the "March of the Constitution.
201-t- t
L. H. Moslman, San Ignaclo.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
T. J. Powers Found Dead.
reliable watch work
For' first-clasColorado 'Phone 81.
80-t- f
Philadelphia, Aug. 30 Thomas J.
Las VetJas 'Phone 17.
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street

'ik

j

Faces

are used ia The Q; tic's J..V.
yl
Department, so you cau At
en it that yout work, will Le y
turned out with an
ft
s
not to be excelled.
')

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 30. iSOu.
STOCK

hiin-m.-if-

,
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$

V
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Kansas City, Aug. 30 Cattle 6,000;
6.65;
steady; native steers $3.75
Texas steers $2.55
4.50; Texas
THE ADMIRALS cows $2.10 2.80; native cows and
heifers $1.65
6.35; etockerg and
feeders $2.90
4.70; hulls $2.60
3.65.
Calves 400'; steady $2.50
3.50; Sheep 3,000; strong, lambs
The Attempted 'Seizing of LI $3.25
3.80.
5.00; muttons $3.00
Chicago,
Aug. 30 Cattle 7,000;
Hung Chang Is Opposed by
6teers strong to 10c higher; good to
the United States.
6.10; poor to
prime steers $5.60
medium $4.65
6.50; stockers and
feeders $3.25
4.75; cows $2.80
4.bu; neirers $3.00
5.00; canners
AMOY
JAPANESE CAPTURE
$2.15
2.75; bulls $2,515
4.50;
calves $5.00
7.25; Texas fed steers
$4.25
5.00; Texas grass steers $3.35
4.20; Texas bulls $2.50
3.40;
Long In WaltingOpportunlty-A- II
Sheep 16,000; steady to strong; good
to choice wethers $3.65
Troops Promenade In Im3.95; fair
to choice mixed $3.50
3.75; western
perial Palace.
3.85; Texas sheep $2.50
sheep $3.40
3.50; native lambs $1.00
6.75;
western lambs $4.75
5".75.
Chicago, Aug. 30 Wheat, Aug. 74,
IS NOW CLOSED AND GUARDED
Sept 74; corn, Aug. 40; Sept 40,
oats Aug. 21
;
.
Sept 21
Pork, Aug. 10.95; Sept. 10.95.

London,

I

$

REMEY NOT WITH

REPORTED JAPANESE

ZiX

i

XXI.

29th.

r

i

Houghton Building

Center Street.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

If you desire a

Everything- the market affords and
Excellent Service.

Day, Week

go there.

meal
Board by the
first-cla-

ss

or Month.

Have, also,
Las Vkoas Nsw Hex.

EI DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

IRoQirts

for Rent

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

PUBLISHED BY

Lis Yegis PaMsMaj Company

R.t.rW at tha Cut Lu Vafu
Saca4 claaa auttar.

BATaa

Daily,

pt waak.hy

i

I

carrier

m

.10

"5
Duly, par month, rT carriisr
"5
Dailr. par month, by mall
1U0
Dally, tbraa months, by mall
00
Diall
Ually, all month., by
7.50
Dally, on year, by mall
t.00
block
and
Grower,
per rear.,
Waakly Optic

orrioiAL
News-deale-

r,

fans

ANTED.

Iff?

should report to the cotiDtlnu-loor- a
or Inattention on the

News-deale- rs

Democratic Territorial Convention.
HgAixjnARTEHa Democratic Territorial I
(Je.ntkai. Committee.
M:. Auirust 18. 1900. t
Hanta Kil
Rv direction of the PemocrHtlc Territorial
of
New
.Mexico, a DemCentral Committee
ocratic Territorial Delegate Convent! n Is
in
be
held
the
to
called
City of Santa
liereby
Fe. New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day of
fVtolier. IUikI. at 2 o'clock n. m . on said day
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Delegate to the Klfty-Seven- th
Congress
of the United States, and such other business
as may come before the convention.
The following is the representation to which
each county is entitled in saiu convention:
11
21 Klo Arriba
Bernalillo

Work Guaranteed.

A.,T.

Hong Kong
The Dowager.Theyll very soon find

-- A CARPENTER
her,
OR
build a 12 foot oventhop water
And then she won t be so very bong WANTEDto M.
O. Oordon, Pt-- 113. Mora
wheel, adurass
n. m ., slating wagf s.
tong.

Revon out of every ten men who work In rolling mills, iron foundries and glass factories dla
of consumption. You know how early In life these men pass away. The usual symptom is a
The patient
narelnff, persurtent cough sometimes short and backing, sometimes hard and dry. come
from
and thinner day by cay. Death eventually conquers. ine irouDie
fill the air.
iron
that
of
of
fine
and
dust
the
particles
Intense heat, and the constant Inhaling
These particles, under a microscop , show ragged sharp edges, which tear and mutilate the
delioale lining of the throat and lungs. Perpetual sores are thus formed, and here it Is that
Acker's English Remedy was
f.hn vrma r.1 mnaumntinn And a dace to feed and multli)lr.
dinravered In Envlami. and Is the only cure iu the world for Rolling Mill Consumption. It
u
nn the noiva. strengthens the mucous membranes of the breathing organs, permanently
It must
i,a Aniii.h imlldft nn thn mnstltution and linnarts vlimr to the whole svHtem.
either cure or it costs you nothing. One bottle does wonders. Try lt. What it has done for
.
ones.
loved
for
and
also
do
will
It
your
you
many others
Sold at 25c., 60c and fl a bottle throughout the United States and Canada: and la
6d.
If you are not satisfied alter buying, return the bottle to
England at Is. 2d., 2s. 8d., 4s.
your druggist, and get your money back.
Wt auihuriu tht above guarantee. W. B. HOOKER it CO., Proprietor!, Kev Tort.

source.
The close friendship which has long
4 existed between Mr. Dolllver and Con4 Ban Juan
Chaves
22
Colfax
;..12 Ban Miguel
Champ ClarS, of Missouri,
12 gressman
10 tiantate
Dona Ana
5 la not likely to be
8
Sierra
Eddy
Interrupted by the
11
12 Socorro
Grant
10 promotion of Mr. Dolllver to the upper
4
Taos
Guadalupe
8 Union
Lincoln
branch of congress. If the distance
11 Valencia
Mora
8
Otero
between the two houses Is found to
All Democratic, conservative, reform forces
anil ail citizeus oi new Mexico wno Deueve in be a source of interruption to a comthe principles enunciated in the Democratic
wnlch has been most helpNational Platform adopted by the IKmocrat-I- c panionship
National Convention held at Kansas Oity ful and delightful, Mr. Clark will find
on July 4th. 1U00. are cordially Invited to par
t lei pate In the election of deleirates to said an incentive for redoubling his eiforts
convention.
Charles t. Eahi.kt,
to obtain a seat in the senate, with the
Chairman.
A. B. Kehehan.
Secretary.
prospect of success which usually attends
that spirit of determination that .
THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 30. 1900
will not be denied.
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PURE MOUNTA4 ICE
Annual Capacity

50,000 Tont

not accept
shippers' orders on grain for delivery
to connecting lines in Kansas except
as subject to the ability of the Santa
Fe to effect such deliveries, and with
due regard for the protection of its
rolling stock.
Nearly a hundred men and teams
went to work near Cleo, Woods coun
ty, grading upon Stillwell's Mexico
Orient railway, and a larger force will
be put to work In the north part of
Woods county next week. It seems
to be the Intention to push the con
struction of the Oklahoma portion of
the line at once.
Still more vacancies have been an
nounced for firemen on the Santa Fe,
says the Topeka "Journal". This time
they are on passenger runs 17 and 34
between Kansas City and Newton and
freight runs ,65 and 66 between Kan
sas City and Emporia. The oldest
fireman making application before
August 31st for each of the above
runs will be assigned.
It is reported that Machinist J. N.
Shirley, who went to Topeka last
week for special treatment, will lose
his right eye. It seems that a small
piece of steel got in his eye here
while at work, and the doctors being
unable to relieve him sent him to Topeka, where a specialist performed an
operation. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for him by Mr. Shirley's many
friends.
One hundred employes of the Cen
tral branch shops in Atchison were
present at the offices of Drs. Bogle
and Finney, when' Dr. Finney, on their
behalf "recently presented C. W. Well-erlate master mechanic of the shops
with a fourteen carat watch chain and
Masonic emblem charm. The emblem
is studded with diamonds and precious
stones, and the present is a splendid
tribute to Mr. Weller, who had com
up from Pittsburg, where he Is now lo
cated as master mechanic of the Kan
sas City Southern, to arrage for the
removal of his family to that place,

that hereafter it could

By "Josher."
If the club called Hammer and Tong
Keep up that wlndy'ammer old song,
They'll fritter away
And finally decay
And resemble that Alger
In days of old, so we are told,
The people held the bag;
And 'tis so yet while masses sweat
The classes get the swag,
And 'tis so yet while masses sweat
The people chew the rag.
The trusts are young and fair,
The Banks have golden hair.
But what care they what people say?
They're In It for the swag
So what oare they what people say
When they put on the gag?

Lakes and storage la Lu Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lot
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to otjt many iz.r.ti
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DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

FOR SALE

A truck erecting shop is being built
UOR SALE CHEAP TWO TICKET TO
in Topeka by the Santa Fe. It
V Denver. Address P. O. Box S8, East I as
2Tl-Bituatcd Just north of the steam table Vegas.
between the coach erecting shop and 170 tt SALE THE BKIOK HOUSE, COR
ner HeTenth and Main street, also seven
the store house.
lots on Sixth street; north and east front-di- rt,
The Santa Fe Monday gave notice L,at cheap. Address, Chris Helltnan, East
Vegas.
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Mr. DolUver can be traced
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from two to six dollars per gallon. California
wine from one to three dollars per gallon.
Smaller quantities at same prices In proportion. W hlskles aged In aood, at the Family
llu-t- f
Liquor titore, 121 Railroad Avenue.

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
&S. P. Watch

Agua Pura Company
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China,
And the Filipino

Supplies.
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part of carriers In tuecan
hare The utvit
tic.
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city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
coo be made by telephone, postal, or In person.
.
The Up tic will not, under any clrcum
or
the
the
be
return
for
stances,
responsible
safe keeulnK of any rejected manuscript. No
will be made to this rulo, with in
exception
to either letters or enclosures. Nor will
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
1 ng
rejected manuscript.
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Bicycles for Sals.
Bicycles and sewing machines repaired, locks and gunsifilth, in fact all
somersault; K a baa lues to turn a
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
aomiTsault.
line well and promptly done. A. E.
Some of the Cape Nome miners got PULL, a Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
Box, or Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co,
tip and dusted and eome got up and call by either telephone No. 2, and have your Douglas avenue.
1331m
Ads
the
Want
brought to
Daily Optic office.
.
No charge to you for messenger service.
Wlicn' campaign contribution see!;-erwere pieced In the manufacturing
V,'
states, Hanna was kind of engaged In
political placer mining.
RS1NO-- PY
KXl'KRIENC- -'
WANTED-- M
ed nurse. Mrs. Ktliel Grey, Kant Las
The recont action of England at
ua-i- t.
Vegas, S. at.
Shanghai might be called John Bull In
RELIABLE MAN TO REP-AXfANTKI)
a China shop.
. In residei.t
community, old
h use, worth ti'AiMiO.
Duties require
The ware now used in China la Japcollections and some
hiring
help,
making
1
wear.
anese
office work,
literal salary and expenses ad
vanced to right party Address Vim. J. L'hl,
When. we remember the coat of Mgr.,
Vii Chestnut bt , Philadelphia. P.
244-arms of China, we must expect the
LE
WITH
war to Dragon.
CASH
TO
WANTED-PEOH512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Ave and ten cent whiskey,
While the Americans hunt her In brandy, gin, California
Wines.
Whiskies

Rolling Mill Consumption
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East Las Vegas, N. M
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SALE
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Screen Doors,
House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors,
Wire Screen,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Mo
Lawn
Shingles,
wers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything In the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
Lumber,
Sash,

A GOOD,
HOUSE
ceilp.r and modern conveniences
on
west side, For sale at a burlot;
9CU2
lt. BORISCH

(fain.

ILLUSTRATED BUILD1N
1JOR SALE.of Tua
Optic 10c a codv,tatf
this office. .

1

l.BOO ACRE RANCH; FENCED
FOR SALE
acres nuder dttoh and In cultivation;
one large house, modern conveniences,
of 16
rooms; smaller house of nve rooms; granaries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Las vega. An Ideal place for a creamery,
ncieui, mmo. Auuress it, care oi UFTJC or
nee. .
301

on Btn

M

'

wiu..

MISCELLANEOUS

II.

1IABLO RANCHES IS IN CHARGE OF
1 the Odd Fellonr's cemetery. Anyone
attention riven to graves should
him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges. WM.
uuuw, Hiubii ui cemetery.
zdi h
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jjrt Rowland, of
Capitan, was In White Oaks the first
part of the week on official business.
William II. Adamj was over. to ttil- er nty irom Centnl. M, Adams is
a trusted en.ploy.j of tho Dayari Hill
ing 4. Sittel'nj compio.
Tomllnson & Co., rhlpped eight tons
s
of
ore and about three tons
of concentrates this week, from their
lease on tne "Mary C." at Lake Valley
Max Setups aud
famfly "returned It
bilver City from Los Angeles and stir
iuuu.ug resorxs. iirs. Schuti and
children have been absent since June.
The Deraing; "Headlight" Is respon
slble for the statement that Sim Hoi
stein, the well known cattleman, will
be married In California on
Septem
ber 5th.
Mrs. Elizabeth J.icksou b.u returned
to Silver City from Charleston. S. C.
where she attended the sessions of the
national educational association as the
from New Mexico.
A fatal accident occurred
Tuesday
afternoon In the Santa Fe railroad
yards south of Silver City, in which
Guadalupe Nevarro was killed and
Antonio Olguin seriously injured.
Thos. Crowe and other Pueblo, Col.,
parties Interested with him will do
work on the "Gold Queen"
mine near Taos this fall, under the
management of W. A. Bobbins, who Is
part owner.
C. E. Abbott was in
Taos from
Santa Fe and left for Red River the
next day. He baa sold the "Water-bur- y
Copper"
to some
property
wealthy eastern gentlemen who have
begun operatlone.
Miss Barbara Ralthel, of Doming,
one of last year's graduates of the Silver City normal school, is in that
c'y
visiting friends. Miss Ralthel will
teach the Columbus school durtng'the
coming fall and winter.
;
'There's room in Albuquerque, says
the San Marclal "Bee", for another
ice factory, in view of the famine and
the prices charged. Ice is made with
brine, ammonia, a little machinery
and monumental nerve.
A good rain prevailed last week in
some sections of Chavez county. So
far the rain fall has been spotted and
while in some portions of the county
the ranges are reported in good condition and in others very poor.
James W. Gillett and family left
Silver City last week for San Diego.
Cal., where they will spend some
months for the benefit of Mr. Glllett's
health. He has been ordered to take
.a long rest from business cares.
The automobile, owned by Mr.
of the "Golden Giant" Mining
company at Pinos Altos, last week
made the trip of nine miles from Plnos
Altos to Silver City in forty minutes,
with, himself and W. 8. (3age In the
first-clas-

It makes
Impure tloxj, and this enfeebles the
heart, lungs, liver and kidneys
Strengthen the digestive organs wltu
Hostutter's Stomach Bitters, and your
heaw will Improve. Everyone needs
it to keep the bowels from becoming
clogged. To those who have trie!
other remedies in vain, this will prove
worth its weight In gold. Our privau
revenue stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.
There is
Nothing
"Just as Good.'
-

-

A

.

-

NOSTETTEirS
1 1
BITTEIW

CAMPING

Point

on Holding a Claim.

The locator of a mining claim who
falls to do the required annual as
sessment but who resumes work upon
the claim before any other party has
made a location on the same claim,
has been given by tne courts a quasi
title in cases where another party had
located upon the claim subsequent to
the resumption of work by the origi
nal locator. The most recent decision
on tHat question, that we call to mind,
was by Judge Halteit, of Colorado.
He decided a case involving that principle in favor of the original locator.
He held that the second locator acquired no rights by filing on the
claim after the first claimant had recommenced work; that any rights a
Jumper" might have would begin
only with ! fr'.t stroke of his pick,
and could not be based upon any alleged neglect or lapse of the previous
locator, provided that such previous
locator had resumed work before the
Jumper had made his location. Judge
Hallett's decision has not been reversed by any higher court. His decision
In effect is that the annual assess
ment work required by law Is not for
the purpose of keeping a live title to
the claim, but to prevent such title
from collapse; that it made no difference whether the annual work in
question was done or not, so long as
the first locator had asserted his rights
in the following year before any at
tempt had been made to relocate the
claim. That is, if a man did not do
the required" amount of work up to
a certain time his claim lapsed; but,
if, however, he began work on the
claim during the following year, be
fore another locator had intervened,
his rights, his loca
he
tion then being practically an original
location, and no other locator could
claim title by relating back any lapse
of which the first locator had not
en advantage in time. . The aeuon
of the original locator in such cases
is risky, and he is liable to have trou
ble.' 'If he fail to perform the neces
sary assessment work on his claim is
Juropable under .the law, and H were
better to take no such chances as
those taken In the case in question.
The matter is here referred to In answer to sundry inquiries on the subject.
M. and S. Press.

is the cause of ail disease.

The new Sunday mail serv.ce be
tween Hilisboro and Nutt failed to ma
terialize lat Sunday.
ri ...... .

Some

Uoak Stomach
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Baltimorean's Experience In Nw
Mexico A Pleasant Climate.

Charles F. Owlngg, of this city, con

tributes the following special corres
pondence to the Baltimore "Sun." It
Is a clear, concise Btatement of facts
the kind of an article that is calcu

WAGON MOUND GOSSIP.

Happening in and Around the Buty '
Little Town Up the Road.
Regular correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., Aug. 2Stb.
G. MacArthur departed
yesterday
for his home in Now York. Miss Laura Padilla has been quite sick the last
few days. The substitute teacher at
Hall's Peak has come down to have
a surgical operation performed. A.
McArthur has purchased the J. Howe
house and will shortly move his family in. The cook at the Wagon Mound
house has quit hia job and left town.
Miss Pascoe will close her boarding
house on the 1st for about a month
and rest up on her ranch. G. T. Robinson desecrated the Sabbath by going
over to Trinidad. Walter Dow will
shortly go on a vacation and rumor
says he won't come back alone. Got
a bird for that cage he has Just rented
probably. A Weist and family leave
today for Oabra Springs. Mrs. A n
is visiting friends in Mora. G. W.
Bond left today on a business trip to
Cabra Springs. Joe Nolan got back
yesterday from the lower country.
Mr. Bissell, the courteous night operator, leaves on the first for a short vacation. G. W. Hartman stopped off
yesterday between trains. Charlie
Klngsley passed through today mounted on an iron horse and with Bis Spanish mauser alone T.Floersheim well
known Sprlngerite came down on No.
1 and left for Las Vegas with A. M.
Adler on No. 17. Mrs. W. H. Wilcox
has improved considerably the last
few days. Gus Covert was in town
yesterday and Incidentally bought his
better half a new sewing machine.
G. W. Hartman stopped off yesterday
between trains as also did Lee Crltes.
John Hinde was in town yesterday
to hire farm hands. G. F. Robinson,
the section foreman has sent in his
resignation and will shortly leave for
W&lsenburg, Colo., where toe has accepted a more lucrative position as
yardnnaster. George is a good man and
will do well In any capacity in which
he may find himself. Weil here's to
you till we gather at the river. Juan
Pattenghe has come down to the lower
country. Henry Martin was in yesterday from Red River. Mrs. McKellar
and Mrs. Stephenson visited Mrs. J. H.
Culley yesterday and report her as
very much better In health. J. Rems-berg- ,
popular Raton grocer, was In
town yesterday. Garfield Holbrook
was here yesterday from the ranch.
It turns out that the name of the man
found murdered was not Young, but
James Crlppen and he left nothing to
show that he had any relatives. J.
J. Fresques, J. P;, is on the sick list
Ti-so-

j. v.
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New Mexico Normal University.

son,

"Tha Heart cf the Public Schawl System."

Contractors and Builders.

Departments:

f. The"ori al School A
ii. The Academic Sfliool

professional training school for teachers.
A lilgli grade school forfieneral education.
The ;nt(iiiat' School Fur normal school orcoiietfe praduatcs.
in.
IV. The .'Mariiial Training School -- For training in educational ha-x- l
and tool work.
The Model Schools -- Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
of all grades.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
an
ing
j general mill work done.

f yOffice,

Mould-

Faculty:Made up of men and

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

women who have been trained in

training schools and universities of America and Europe.

THE PALACE HOTEL,
NEW
SANTA FE,

first-clas-

s;

MEXICO.

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
shape.
hostelry in first-clas- s

..AMERICAN

the greatest

rit
s
building;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: Tho "Meadow City" at the base of the root-hillthe pleasatiU sl
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, ulbuntain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $3.0) per term of
three months. Model school fees, ftl.OO a month. Kindergarten
a.OO a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
tTCatalogue sent on request.
Facilltles:-Exeelle-

JFMAIV..

EDO Alt L. HEWETT,

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
Las Vegas, N. M.
made known on application.
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor. WkA.
A a
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lated to do Las Vegas some good:
'in camp near Las Vegas Hot
15. I
have
Springs, N. M., Aug.
VOTING PLACES.
COLD 8TEEL OR DEATH.
thought in view of the recent hot spell
"There Is but one small chance to
in Baltimore, it would be cooling to
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur- save your life and that Is through an
the people of my dear old state to
operation," was the awful prospect set
niture.
read of a man sleeping under three
N. IYI.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings, before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
blankets these nights, and also some
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
clothing, etc.
to cure her of a frightful case of stomthing about this country in general
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND ach trouble and yellow Jaundice. He
I arrived here last August from my
didn't count on the marvelous power
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
home at Sparraw'a Point to recover my
F II Session
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
H. STEARNS, groceries.
J.
Begins September I Oth, 1900.
and Liver troubles, but she heard of It,
health, which I have been very suc
JAMES
A.
DICK,
groceries.
took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
cessful in doing. About six ' miles
; THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
Regular Degree Courses or Study:
from Las Vegas, - ("The Meadows". in
C. E. BLOOM, market
more and feels better than ever. It's
English,) is situated the Montezuma
I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil- positively guaranteed to cure Stomach
hotel and sanitarium, and about half
never
Liver
troubles
and
and
Kidney
linery
II. Mining Engineering '
a mile from there several of us, who
disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
are here for health reasons, have
III. Civil Engineering
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR- Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vapitohed our tents. We have been in
MACY.
g.
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and
camp about four weeks. We hare
MRS. C. WARING, books, stationare
of
The
Grant
cattlemen
County
climbed the main range of the Rockies,
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those
ery, confectionery.
doing quite a good deal of hard thinkwho have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
have gone over the old Santa Fe trail,
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station- ing these days. The wet season for
School of Mines.
and have visited most of the points
the present year has come pretty nearery, confectionery.
Tultion:-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the techof historical Interest here.
'
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
nical course.
ly being a failure.
,
A trip we took up the Hot Spring's
A. 0. WHEELER, steam laundry.
There Is a Great Demand at Good
canyon is the most charming one it
IT 8AVED HIS BABY.
Salaries for Young Men with a
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
fg
has been my pleasure to take. We
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
"My baby was terribly sick with the
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
drove about twenty miles in a moundiarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. with the doctor's
For particulars address:
A JONES, Director.
assistance, and as a
tain wagon and then secured burros,
LUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch last resort we tried Chamberlain's Color donkeys, to limb the trail to Heric, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
repairing, etc.
mit's Peak. We were very much sursays Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore.,
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
"I am
to say it gave immediate
prised, and, I may add, wished for a reA. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair- relief happy
and complete cure." For sale
volver when we met six or eight men
Beulah Budget.
ing.
by K. D. Goodall.
on bronchos coming down the trail with
Beulah, N. M., Aug. 28th, 1900. San
what looked to us to be bowle knives Ignaclo, under the genteel manageMillions will be spent in politics this
A. C. Hunt, the civil engineer, of
V
in their shirt fronts, but which, upon ment of Louis Moserman is fast becom
year, we can t keep the campaign go- Capitan went over to White Oaks last
New
Mexico.
Fe,
we
more
than
without
money
any
closer view, we discovered were wood- ing one of the most popular resorts
ing
can keep the body vigorous without week.
en crosses. They had been on the and is easy of access and will not go
food. Dyspeptics used to starve thempeak holding services in memory of into winter quarters.
The laws of health require that the
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
the Hermit, and they have erected, I
Mrs. J.. P. Blake also has a crowd
digests what you eat and allows you bowels move once each day and one
to eat ali the good food you want of the penalties for violating this law
A
s
The College is enirjowered bv law to iasne KTUST-Pbelieve, fourteen crosses on the way ed house on the upper Sapello with
It radically cures stomach troubles. is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
up the mountain. At each one of bright prospects of keeping open until
&
to
its
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Graduates,
Stom-actaking a dose of Chamberlain's
Winters Drug Co.
A
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season.
party
services. the snowy
and Liver Tablets when necessary
cates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of $
YOUR FACE
route
There is quite an interesting story drove
burro
the
by
Mrs. M. B. Fulton, wife of the Sa'.a and you will never have that severe
New Mexico.
$
about the Hermit, and his picture Js to Hermit's peak and back, yes- Shows the state of your feelings and Fe freight inspector at Demlng, left punishment Inflicted upon you. Price
BRO.
25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
BOTULPH,
Im
in the hotel near the peak. The can- terday. The whole party were highly ne state of your health as well.
El Paso for home yestorday.
Druggist
President.
$
yon near this peak is beautiful be- pleased and to some it was the first pure blood makes Itself apparent in
A petition is being circulated askPim
and
sallow
pale
complexion.
yond dlscription. Imagine, if you can. trip even among the mountains.
ACKER'S DYSPEP8IA TABLETS
rocks on each side of you to a height
A vehicle suicided on a return trip ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are a"e sola on a positive guarantee ing the interior department to Allow
certain drift fences to remain on the
of about 2,500 feet, of variegated col from the Blake resort. The young feeling weak and worn out and do not Cures heart-burraising of the food,
ave o healthy appearance, you should distress after eating or any form of public domain.
ors, with a pine dotted here and there, gentleman, who held the reins evident
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im
apparently growing out of the solid ly meant to prolong the tour, but the try
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parill- as mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 eta
rock, with a noisy mountain stream young ladles of the company were as
they are treacherous. That's why all
so
and
called
fail;
purifiers
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
J. R. Keith, M. McKlnney, about fifty feet below you.
determined as the preacher in Texas,
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenwe sell every bottle on
Salve- are dangerous.
They look like
and J. W. Jones, of Hlllsboro, have
The trip would be Interesting if who declared that he was going to atnowlng this,
of the civilized world. Their virtues are praistion
B. Long, the young traveling man DeWltt's but instead of the
positive guarantee. O. Q. Schafer,
Just returned from a trip down the you only had the burro ride, as that "ride the circuit if he had to walk.
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hazel
all
ed
ingredthey
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a
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by
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Druggist
from Las Vegas,
Rio Grande and the Organ mountains is enough to occupy one's attention.
ients liable to irritate the skin and
Some good fat cattle have recently
is anti-acian eliminent, a diaretic and
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of
chief
Justice
that
former
Territory,
cause blood poisoning. For piles, injuhunting a new range, but they did The burro, however, only allows you been sold from these parts, to Las
John Elder and family were over to is in the
The
laxative.
a
Mexico.
large demand for them proves
city from a trip into
ries and skin diseases use the original
not find anything that looked favora- a glance at the scenery while you are Vegas "butchers, so when you get a nice Silver City from Hanover, Wednesday.
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on him. A club a little thicker than tender steak, think of Beulah. The
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over
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REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
The school directors have secured a broomstick is used as a means of people up here are losing money by
Las Vegas, N. M.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
will stop a cough at any time, and
G. P. Anderson ia down to El Paso
teachers for the coining term of school guiding him. That is to say, if you not having cattle to sell.
doctor's Business to study
a
It's
at Hillsboro which will open Septem- desire him to go to the left you hit Two range riders, Osenton, and the will cure the worst cold in twelve health, Doctors confidently recom- from'Alamogordo.
ber 17th. Miss Annie Robertson has him on the right jaw and vice versa. gentleman stationed at the Harvey re- hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. mend HARPER Whisky. Sold by J.
In India, the land of famine, thou
been engaged to teach the first room This is very effective, and when you sort, passed over to the headquarters and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist B. Mackel, Las Vegas N. HI.
.
sands die because they cannot obtain
and Miss Nona Murphy the second are not changing his course you are of the former yesterdays They have
food. In America, the land of plenty,
F. S. Tuttle, of Central, was a Silver
A HEALTH RESORT.
no
room.
L. P. Deming, of the AlesandTO many suffer and die because they canendeavoring to aid his progress by had a "snap" this year. No fires,
food they eat Kodol
not
the
in
digest
A cattle syndicate has been formed continually applying the club with thieves,, no eheep nor goats, jnow City visitor on Friday.
the
Mining company, operating
Mountain House and Annexe,
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat Montezuma and Cottages.
to operate a ranch at Sonora, Mexico. energy, 'and I assure you it requires there! We are entitled to statehoo- dwas in Silver City Thurs- It
relieves and radically cures
A lame shoulder is usually caused by Middle Gila,
instantly
Peat
Baths. Hospital, MonMineral
Springs Baths,
Johh B. Henry, of El Paso, who rep one to muster up all his reserve force have learned to steal and escape being rheumatism of the muscles, and may day,
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Hot
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resents the concern, says it has $100,' before the trip Is over. It Is excellent caught. Almost as intelligent as
be cured by a few applications of
Territory.
The El Dorado hotel dining rooms
Mothers Indorse It, children like it
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale
000 capital, and has secured 10,000 exercise.
W. G. GEEENLE-Aeast, Kentucky excepted.
old folks use It We refer to One under the management of Mr. and
by K. D. Goodal, Druggist
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cure
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Louis Hunlng, of
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at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
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Fe.
Nausea. Indigestion are cured by vegetables grown on the place; ranch Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin ErupWhat most people want Is some from Santa
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Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Raspberries,
Gooseberries,

Currants
All

Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.
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Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
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Advertising In flrat local column, as centFor
ln.
line; la. other columns, 10 cents
rates on classified advertisements. For Sale,
For Re-itWanted, etc., see classified column
on second page. For rates en lone time locals
Call at atllce.

TOWN TALK.
Quite welcome

the rain.

Dan Stern is on the sick list.
Freeh oyestera at Long
W. G. Haydon

&

Perry's.lt

is on the sick

liBt

today.
Free Majestic cook book at Ludwig
It
IlfekTs hardware etore.
A cement walk Is feeing placed In
front of the Pete Roth block.
W. L. Crockett and wlfo sailed from
New York today for Baltimore.

The plaza park lawn Is Tadly In
need of water. Ike, get the eprinkler
going!
T. J. Raywood offers a complete set
of bar fixtures tor sale elsewhere in
these columns. .

Claim Agent Heinman and wife will
leave tomorrow for Colorado Springs
on a short visit
Prof. E. E. W. Layton and his class
of seventeen music pupils were pho
tographed yesterday.
Referee' Money expects to finish
ing testimony in the Teitlebaum
vorce case this weeR.

takdi-

Eugenio Baca, of Las Vegas, Is
Santa Fe on a visit with Judge
Abeytia, his father-in-law- .

In

Anl-cet-

MAKE

Gustia Morten, the Runaway Girl
From Albuquerque, Disappointed
In Love, Want to Die,
Mits Gussie Morten, who came in on
No. 2 yesterday, and was detained here
on account of a telegram having been
received from her father, from Albuquerque, aUempted to commit suicide
last night In her room at the El Dorado, but o:i account of her suspicious
ed, 6he was watched carefully by Mr.
from taking her own life. On account
of the telegram received by Agent
Jones, yesterday, suspicion was aroused and she watched carefully by Mr
and Mrs. Halbritter, but when they received a telegram from her father,
telling them to guard her carefully,
greater care was taken, a4d Marshal
Murphy was summoned. When the
young lady went out to buy stationery she was followed, and It was discovered that she bought carbolic acid
and sulphur. Her intention was then
definitely known, and she was put
under arrest by Marshal Murphy. Her
room was searched and the poison discovered.
The cause of the trouble, for which
the girl of seventeen .wanted to take
her life, was a love affair that has
ended unfavorably. She lives in St
Louie, and has been In this country
only a few weeks, whlcfh have Eeen
spent In Albuquerque. A letter to her
lover was written and mailed last
evening and Is now "in the hands of
the marshal.
From the girl's actions and from
what can be gathered from the tone
of her father's telegrams here, it Is
thought that she is not mentally re
sponsible. Since arriving here she has
been In 'a high, tension of nervous
excitement, and her nervous system
seems to be in a very precarious con.
drtion.
The father of the young lady arriv
ed on No. 2 and proceeded at once to
the hotel.' The meeting tetween the
father and daughter, the latter hav
ing begun to realize the enormity of
her intention, was most pathetic, both
breaking down and weeping in each
others arms.
Mr. and Mrs. halbritter, a guest of
the hotel, and Marshal Murphy were
warmly thanked by Mr. Morten far
their watchful care over the young
woman, in preventing her carrying
imto execution her designs upon her
own life.

The school rooms of the city school
buildings are being put in shape for
the opening of school.
o

Dr. M. M. Muiigan has contracted
for the building of three cottages on

National street and Grand avenue.

The town of Santa Fe, following the
example of tihe city of Las Vegas, is
having its streets and houses numbered.
Oraaf & Moore have a display of
luscious fruit Iff their display window, all of Which was raised In New
Mexico.

rakile Jcllj
MOW.
We

have the Apples and

J.

number of children on the west
elde are sick. Five members of the
family of Domingo Roibal are under
the care Of a physician.
Alice and Robert Smith, received
their friends tEis afternoon at a party
at the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Smith, on Douglas avenue.
A number of suspicious characters
have been in town for the past few

days. What's the matter with reviving the soup kitchen and the rock
pile.

The streets, which Bad become most
disagreeably dusty during the past
two weeks, will again be in good con
dition for awhile, thanks to the show
er.
In the case of Leonard vs. Ortego,
concerning the hot springs canyon
road, Judge Mills haa approved Referee Money's report and the case is
settled.
E. P. Mackel and D. T. Hosktos
have each purchased a pair of Belgian
hares from Frank Forsythe, who recently received a fine lot of the faddy
animals.

The Perea case in the chief justice's
chambers, wag "begun this afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Neil B. Field appears
for Perea and W. B. Childers for the
Territory .

H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
Rain is Badly Needed.

H. L. Goldenberg, mayor of Puerto
de Luna, is in town today. He reports
the county down there badly In need
of rain and says if they do not get
rain In his section whihln the next ten
days that thousands of sheep will die
for want of water. Water holes are
dried up and the Pecos river is dry as
as far up as oan Miguel, something
never known before in Che history of
the country. While the grass Is fair:
ly good, stock is suffering for want
of water.

J. J. Gilchrist sorted today overland
for Taos, accompanying Miss Rowland
and Miss Simpson to that historical
home
ancient
the
and
place,
Rowland
Carson. Miss
of
Kit
will resume her work in the Presbyterian mission there. Miss bimpson, has
been In Las Vegas for health and re
turns to her home much benefited by
her stay here.
Young & Co., the candy manufac
turers, made a large shipment of can
dles today amounting to several thousand pounds. Thus another industry
continues to grow in Las Vegas and
first thing one knows a dozen or eo
men will be employed.
Two suspicious individuals were arrested last evening by Policeman Martlmore, assisted 'by Merchant L. W.
Ilfeld, and lodged in Jail on Che west
aide where they will likely board at
the county's expense for the next thirty days.
-

Mrs. Dearth and children, Mrs.'C.
E. Perry and children, Mrs. J. B. Al
len, Mrs. C. W. Allen, Mrs. A. J,

The father and daughter returned on
1 to Albuquerque.
Wertz, and Misses Anderson and
Young made up a picnic party this
A number of stories have reached afternoon that went above the springs
this office of the cruel treatment by in Galllnas canon.
a father of his little boy. Nine boys
Chris Sellman has received two pic
out of ten can be managed by firm,
tures of William J. Bryan and Adlal
"
kind
more effar
treatment,
Stevenson, facsimilies af those adapt
fectively than they can with clubs, ed at the Kansas City .convention,
fists or rawhides. A word to the wise
which will decorate the walls of the
is sufficient, otherwise disinterested,
and Stevenson club meeting
but sympathizing people will likely Bryan
take the matter up.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, Is ship
At the meeting of the. Horticultural ping considerable fruit from his im
society and others interested, held mense orchards located about forty
Monday evening at" the house of ex- - miles from Springer, N. M. Mr. Mills
Governor L. B. Prince, In Banta Fe, raises the finest fruit grown and hia
ft was decided to taoM the fair in the prices are very reasonable.
large hall on the military reservation
Will Doll, a, brother of Phil Doll,
where the first two fairs were held
A general meeting will be held on of Els city, will graduate from a
college In the east next month
Tuesday evening of next week.
and will come back to Las Vegas and
Justice E. V. Long will take a position in hia brother's store.
speak on the issues of the day at the
The special car of General Manager
Bryan and Stevenson club meeting H. U. Mudge, who h'as been spending
tomorrow, evening at the city hall. a
few days with a party of friends on
Persons of all political affiliations are
the Pecos fishing, was sent down to
cordially invited. The Normal school Glorleta for him today.
band have signified their intention
of being present to assist fn making
A few hundred more Bryan buttons
this meeting a rousing affair.
have been received by the Bryan club
and will be given out at the next
Phil Doll, the progressive Jeweler, meeting of the Bryan and Stevenson
will open another room for his busi- club tomorrow night
ness and will put In a line of kodaks
School will begin next Monday in
and supplies. Pete Trambly will have
charge of the room and will do all district No. 4, west Las Vegas. It
kinds of camera printing and develop- is expected this district will have a
ing. The room is on the south of his full nine months' term of scnool, the
present store and will be opened to- coming year.
morrow.
A thoroughly competent stenogradesires a permanent or temporpher
A telegram from Bruno Sulzbacher
to a friend here, announces his arriv ary engagement lAddresa "G. F."
t
al In New York harbor, after seeing care Optic.
his father and mother nicely located
A Spanish "baile" will be given at
in their Puerto Ricfin home, where
Rosenthal
hall, Saturday night, adthey will live during Mr. Sulzbacher's
50 cents for
mission
gents; ladies
incumbency in the office of associate
free.
justice of the court of that Island.
No.

SATURDAY

Friday

Wu. Putter is in from Clayton.
Rev. A. P. Morrison left for the
south tx!.iy.
E. I, Haniblin is back from his
outing at Harvey's.
'
Mrs. Jake Stern has returned from
a short trip to the ancient
CoL J. Francisco Chavez came np
from Santa Ke this afternoon.
United States Attorney W. B. Chil
ders is here on legal business.
Page B. Otero, brother of the gov
ernor, is over from the ancient.
Mrs. J. K. Martin and daughter
came in on No. 1 from Chicago.
Solome Martinez, sheep man, is in
from his ranch near Puerto de Luna.
R. R. Dunlap who is on the road
for J. A. Dick, came in today from
Cerrillos.
Seraplo Romero left today for Mag-dalena, N. M., where he is looking
after & stock deal.
Mrs. F. O. Blood and son3, Orin and
Ernest left yesterday for San Marcial on a visit to relatives.
Leandro Lucero, after spending the
past week In the city, left today for
his home at Villanueva, N. M.
W. T. B. Van Orden came In yester
day from Colorado Springs to look af
ter his interests in the city.
Sister Barbara, of Bernalillo, who
has been visiting the Sisters of Lo- retto here, leit today lor home.
Trinidad Romero, and daughter,
Miss Maggie came fn from Wagon
Mound, where they had been on a visit
Lowe Martin, who has been in
the city a few days visiting his rela
tives, left for Kansas City on No. 2
.
today.
Ohas. S. Rogers, wife and baby, and
Miss Clara Baasch have returned
from a week's outing in the mountains.
Felipe Delgado and family returned
on the morning train from Santa Fe
where they have heen on a" visit to
relatives.
Chas. Silber arrived yesterday from
St Louis, on a visit to hi3 sisters,
Mesdames L.. J. Marcus and Julius
Linde, of this city.
S. W. Lackey left on No. 17 for Los
Angeles, Calif., where he will be
gone for some months visiting his
daughter, Mrs. McNamara.
Mrs. N. Well and children and
Adolph Strauss- came In from Ocate.
Mrs. Weil come here on a "visit to
her sister Mrs. F. Coleman.
Geo. P. Money, wife and, babies, and
Wm. G. Haydon, wife and little son,
are spending a few days outing in
the vicinity of Mineral Hill".
Sister Mary Cletus, member of the
order of Sisters of Loretto, left on
the early train for. St. Louis, to which
city she has been transferred.
G. F. Todman and daughter, left the
springs today for San Francisco, from
whence they- - will shortly sail for
Sydney, Australia, their home.
Henry Goke and son, Sapello, N. M.;
P. H. Burton, Boone, Colo.; Leandro
Lucero, Villanueva; J. Y. Lujan, San
Ignaclo, are registered at the Plaza
hotel.
G. F. Wamsley and wife camo in
yesterday from Savannah, Georgia, ex
pecting to make this their home. They
are stopping for the present at the El

Till 8

7e want to do
u
usmess

Till 9

LAST DAYS

ILFELD'S
SUMMER
CLEARING
This is the last chance for six months to
buy good things at less than cost less
than half their value in many instances.

Wo want your trade in Clothing and Gents'

Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. Make it a point to give our
store a trial.

Those Cool Negligee Shirts
Here you vviil find the largest and best assortment in the town. ('Prices are Right') We
have an endless variety of patterns, in Had-rScotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.

G'Don't Fail io Get Your Share!"
To-morro-

is

w

a,

Friday:
sionarcli Pillow Slips, pair
Size 3(1x45, regular price 3Sc
White Marseilles Quilts, each..

One
Day

Did you see our Tie Window?

25c
.50c

The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Grands all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.

iv- k sixu, regular voc quality
Colored Quilts, 11-$125 value..89c
4,

Drives

Misses' Corsets, 85c and $1, for. .50c
Corduroys in blue and tan
75c
wiue, rest value f yard

Four-in-Han- ds,

s

.

Some of the best things left:

Dress Skirts reduced
Dressing Sacques at half price.
Tailor lade Suits at about half.
Ladies' and Hisses' Underwear reduced

Trade with us and you

one-fourt-

h.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop,

Corded Taffeta Waists, cut from $900
to $s.oo.
Silk Waist Patterns cut
one-fourt-

Hatting Remnants, very cheap.

Grand Furniture Bargains

up-stal-

rs.

free!

Call or 'Phone for it:

"CMS nc coo;
BRIDGE

HE RY

stjbt ao

corker center

free!

ree!

h.

Carpets Sewed and Laid Free only 2 days
more.
Enameled Ware, in the basement, at half
value.

....

will save money

one-thir- d.

.

mi you

:

OF

-

DOBII."

STREET HARDWARE

& DE10.

STORE.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

LJ3

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

A

BLACKWELL
The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store GROSS,

CO

INCORPORATED.

iimmer Clearing Sale!

WHOLESALE

YOUR CHOICE
Figured Dimity, was 12 lAc a vard. . .
Percales, were 8lAc and 10c a vard...
J.U
Extra quality Merrimack India Blue f J? V
wree
7c
a
A
J
YARD
rnnts,
yard

mm

I

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Dorado.

Felix Martinez, Jr., who lias been
attending school at the University of
Tennessee, passed through on No. 17
yesterday in return to his home at
El Paso.
Mrs. A. E. Baker and two children
after visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Garrard, of this city, left
today in return to their home at Wichita, Kans.
William A. Dixon, Covington, S. C;
Mr. and Mrs. Mee, St Louis; H. R.
Long, Denver; J. F. Carder, and wife,
Omaha, Neb., register at the El Dorado hotel.
P. H. Burton, special agent of the
live stock commission department of
the government, is here examining
live etock statistics sent in
by
census enumerators.
Sostenes Delgado, merchant at CJiaperito, is up on a purchasing trip
lor his store, and incidentally to talk
politics, holding up the Bryan and
Stevenson end of the argument '
S. Floershelm, Springer; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque; Pedro Perea, J. L.
Armijo, Bernalillo, N. M.; B. J. Winters, El Paso; E. M. Stouts, Pueblo,
Colo., Charles Springer, Raton; S. M,
Hall, Chicago; O. A. Hadley, Watrous,
Mrs. J. M. Turner, who has been H. D. Hallett, Los Angeles; Mrs. W,
A United States civil service exam
at the hot springs for some time left S. Negas," St. Louis, Mo.; W. T. Van
ination will be held in Albuquerque
in return to her home in Denvertoday. Orden, W. R. Gay, Baltimore, J. J.
on September 26th for the position Of
Fontaine, Kansas City, J. C. McClel
clerk and carrier In the postoffice serSchool beginning "sale" see Rosen- land, Denver, register at the Casta-nedavice. The nature of the examination
thal Bros' ad.
It
"';".
a test of practical, general intelli
gence, and of adaptability In postoffice
will pay you to get our prices on
work. -

...

Watermelons,

Wool
S

g

Plums,
Eating1 Apples,
Cooking- Apples,

Art Sesiiafpc
squares

I

hwn

I

sir for I
e.Mslzefor
7.0ft

M m 8lze flir
jiwor-iz-

lor

5.75
7.35
8 ;i,

Lumber, Booting,
Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

THE

DUNN BUILDERS'

C tr

Vtiwvl

ftrnKnr
UiUVWlf

Colorado 'Phone 150.

ROSENTHAL

g

-

I

Another Big Sale

A

;j

Week of Real Bargains

$ 7.98 for

Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were..?10.00
8.98 for
Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were.. 11.50
5,98 for double-doBook Cases, well worth . . .
. . 10.00
for
27,98
Upright Folding Bed, the kind that sells at.. 35.00
39.93 for Combination Folding Bed, "wardrobe front,
18x40 French mirror, the kind that sell at
55.00
KOTICE: Every item in our storo at a big discount for
Cash
or

Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also exchange or sell anything In furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68.

226-t-

t

this week, as we must have the mom. ( rdtrs taken
now for anything in the Furniture line to be
put in with our
care of new furniture. Orders taken from catalogues.

.

.

'..

.

;

.

i t

....

r

'

..

)

i.

,

-

We have one lot of n Tercales
124c and 15c ones; the best
goods that are made to close them
out will sell for 10c per yard.
3G-l-

left, our

'It Pays to Patronize U."

Sailor hats, trimmed and plain, not
very many left but all good styles and
excellent values; arc worth from 50o
to $1.25 we will close them out at
35c each.

StFouese & Baolie,paiCli,
Kailroad Ave., Opposrt Ctiumeda Hotel.

A small lot of Tlaid Dress Goods in
bright colors, just the tiling for school

dresses and ladies' waists-th- ey
are
worth 20c-- will
sell for J4C to close
out.

ROSENTHAL-

Corded Zephyr Ginghams, checks,
stripes and plaids, fast colors, always
sold for 121c a yard now
go at 9c.
Small stock on hand only.

We are
Sole agents
For and

Carrva

r

l

I

:

7

.

BOYS' WAISTS.
21c each' for Boys' Percale Waists.
25c each for Boys' Cheviot Waists.
50c each fppjloys' White Waists.
60c each for Fauntleroy Waists.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS.

A
25

.

cents

for 35c value in Knee Pants.
40

Full lice of

cento each for Cheviot Knee Pants.
50 cents for
Knee Pants.
all-wo- ol

VikTT
98

From

f

cents each for

-

50c
r-"-

N

7""

a

--

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.
1 lot
$1.48

Boys' Suits.
each for 1 lot Boys' Suits.
each for
0

LZ3 U

to

rid

-

In getting the children ready' for school,
don't overlook this store. "

Don't overlook these bargains; they
are specially good values and it will
be to your interest to take a look.

Las Vegas 'Phone 150.

We need the room for two (2) Carloads;

-

,

,

:.Our Slaughter Sale of Summer Goods
' is'
still on, and , if you have not already
attended, do so at - once. Everybody
who has visited our store in the last week
has gone away satisfied and contented.

Values given that can't be excelled. Our sale of
Ladies' Tailored Suits cleaned us out of all but five garments, which we must sell out. Our prices will do it.

CO,

CO.,

....

THIS WEEK.

M.

FURNITURE

"

Original Price no Objectl
Cost Price no Object

on til of I3i7iclo
-:-

Interest Yon?

Does this

IflfiHWA lD & SOil

!!.

CO., Magdalena, N. M

L

Street.

121 Slactli

;

SUPPLY

5c, Special Price.
BECKER-BLACKWEL-

Hardware and Faint.

lo.sa w

Crab Apples.

D. BOUCHER,
J

any size

M.

Nc

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

It

g

Melds - The Plaza

-

All kinds of Fruit in Season.

9y,

1

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Gatsklll,

FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

.

52-3-

Peaches,

Sizes 6 to

62-3-

.

Caataloupes,

Fast Black Bicycle Hose.

Ex-Chi-

Miss Agnes Diltz, who has been
The Model 8choot, j
j
living with Mr. and Mrs. Heinman,
The president's office at the formal
for the past two yearfi, attending
school, will leave tomorrow for Colo- University building will be open from
rado toprings to attend school there. 9 to 12 o'clock, on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week for the purSllva & Silva have made a number pose of completing the enrollment in
of changes in their place of business, the model schools. Kindergarten will
"El Rancho," on the west side. Ad- open October 1st All other grades
ditional club rooms have been fitted will begin work Tuesday, September
wp and the billiard and pool room en- 4th. All pupils should report at the
office Monday morning for assignlarged.
ment to their proper grades and diPaul D. St. Vrain, Charles U.Strong rections concerning text books.
t
and John R. Strong, of Mora, and EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
Mrs. Maud J. Kelly, of Las Vegas,
Wednesday filed incorporation papers
at the office of the Territorial secre:
Saturday
tary, for the P. D. St. Vraln company,
Last Day of Cut Prices
to conduct a mercantile business at
Mora. Capital, $40,000.
Last Day of Free Work
In the carpet room

Eri
i

Imi

a

-

Hori-ologic-

A

C

PERSONAL PENCIUNGS.-

1

lot

all-wo- ol

Suits.

Ladies' and Misses'
Fall Walking Hats.

sk

$2,50

8$c each for

the popular "Bar
Harbor" style.
each, the Lady Smith this is
one of the very latest styles.
OSc, the latest "Mexicano" for a

9Sc

Try one and you'll never have
any other. Full line of Children's and Hisses Waists from 6
months to 12 years.

t

young miss.

Be sure

and see the Lawton,' the Bio Grande, the licmb'.Mt.

